For the ONE in 200,000 children & adults

- Who experience unusual symptoms including uncontrollable laughing (gelastic) and other seizures, endocrine disturbances, early puberty and severe rages
- Whose rare brain lesion was not detected on an EEG, missed on brain imaging or misdiagnosed as a gastrointestinal, psychiatric or behavioral condition
- Who suffer unsuccessful treatments and long-term, life altering complications of surgery
- Who live with cognitive and behavioral deterioration, learning disabilities, and insurance discrimination

NOW there is

Hypothalamic Hamartomas

Giving Hope. Getting Answers.

501c3 nonprofit founded by HH parents
Diagnosis and treatment information
Patient & caregiver support with interactive Forum
Professional resources and research collaboration

Learn more at WWW.HOPEFORHH.ORG | admin@hopeforhh.org